
 

NORTHWICH RUGBY CLUB

“the Rugby Matters”
Season 2021/22

 16th October Weekend Preview

 What’s on this week
The RFU fixture system gave us a week off last weekend which would have been ideal for 
good rugby and a full clubhouse. This scheduled "blank" would have been far better 
coming later in the season when bad weather is more likely to interfere with the schedule! 

That being said it did give opportunity for some of our players to get an extra week 
recovery from our ever growing injury list. 

The step-up to level 5 is proving challenging, and Northwich were under no illusion of how 
difficult the task would be. But there is a sense of pride and optimism within the club the 
younger players provide encouragement in their performances and show the skills and ambition 
we will need going forward. 

The 2s & 3s had the excitement of cup fixtures last week, but that didn’t go well for second 
team player Mike Clarke who sustained a serious leg injury. Both teams are away this 
weekend at Leek 2nds & Ellesmere Port 2nds respectively.

This week is our first North Premier Division “Derby Day” at
Moss Farm as our 1XV entertain Lymm who currently sit 6th in
the table. Lymm are undefeated this term at Crouchley Lane,
but have yet to win away. 

Admission incl Programme & Parking £5. (most other grounds in

North Prem charge between £7-£10). Kick-off 3pm.

Saturday match sponsors are Derek Bowden one of our
eldest club members and long-time supporter of the “Blacks”
and Dominic Eyes. Domo is a strong advocate of Monday
night “walking rugby” a club run community activity open to all.

There are still a few available seats at the tables for the Saturday pre match lunch, your 
welcome to join other club members, alickadoos, sponsors and visiting committee from 
Lymm. Remember the early seated get a free meal. 



Pre match lunch: (subject to change if Tesco shelves are empty)
Starter, Soup, toasted pepper seeds & home made rolls  
Main, Stuffed loin & crackling served with mashed potato & veg                              
Dessert, Apple pie with fresh cream
All served from 1.30pm.

Throughout the season we will be providing a changing menu that will consist of a freshly 
prepared 3 course meal. Come along and enjoy what is always a great atmosphere and an
afternoon of fun and entertainment! OPEN TO THE WHOLE CLUB, FRIENDS & FAMILY

Our faithful volunteers will be happy to hear the premier pitch is now ready for games 
following a 45k drainage & topping upgrade. Thank you for your hard work preparing the 
second pitch for fixtures these past weeks.

ADVISORY NOTICE TO VISITORS. NO DOGS ARE ALLOWED - 

EXCEPT SERVICE DOGS THAT AID WITH DISABILITIES. 

It is the policy of our landlords BRIO & endorsed by NRUFC for heath
and safety reasons that NO DOGS are allowed on any of the grounds
at Moss Farm, irrespective of whether this is the pitch or the
surrounding areas 

Saturday

This weeks opposition: Lymm

Last season Lymm finished 7th in North Premier Pl 22, W10,
D1, L11 Pts 53.

Lymm are another of the four teams in the league playing on an artificial surface and have 
a young squad full of enthusiasm, with an improving strength in depth as their second team
were champions of Cotton Traders Premiership, last term. For this season Lymm have 
recruited ex-Firwood Waterloo prop Kurt Riley along with the Higgins brothers one from 
Sale Sharks academy the other from Latchford Giants RL. Harry Martin joined from 
Bowdon RUFC, Lymm also adds professional experience to the forward pack as former 
Sale Sharks and Bordeaux Begles forward Ben Lloyd joined the squad for the 2020/21 
season. 

Last week Lymm returned empty handed from their long trip north. With the scheduled 
fixture at Alnwick two weeks earlier abruptly postponed as Lymm were en-route due to a 
late notified positive Covid test amongst their ranks. Lymm re-boarded their coach for the 
4-hour trip to the extremity of the North Premier League. Unfortunately for Lymm things 
didn’t go to plan that afternoon. 10-18 after 33 minutes but, sadly for Lymm, that was as 
good as it was going to get. With the clock nearing half-time, then came the critical phase 
of play of the afternoon. Following a bout of kick tennis, Alnwick were awarded a penalty 
which they kicked to the corner, scoring from the ensuing line-out, in defending which the 
referee adjudged that Lymm had committed a professional foul, a sin-bin followed leaving 
Lymm down to 14 for the first 10 minutes of the second half, 24-18.
With the score 37-21 after 55 minutes. At this point the Lymm cause looked lost, however 
they continued to contest throughout the remaining 25 minutes. Alnwick were growing in 
confidence and started to play a more expansive game. Which brought the final score to 
52-21.



 
Northwich 2s & 3s 

Last week Northwich 2s travelled to Wirral for their cup
fixture. Sadly the game was abandoned after 52 minutes of
play following a serious injury to 
“Fake Dave” (Mike Clark). 

During an eventful game of rugby he managed to fracture
his leg and also dislocate and fracture his ankle. A
successful operation to fix 2 plates in the ankle followed. 

The 19-0 score at the time of injury stands.

Northwich 3s were awarded a home walkover in their cup
tie, Widnes yet again unable to raise sufficient players.
Northwich now visit Stockport 3 in round 3 to be played 6th

November.

Opposition for this weekend

Northwich 2 are due to visit Leek 2. 

Northwich 3 visit Ellesmere Port 2.

Sunday

This weekend
Something special for superstars as ex-Northwich junior and current England international 
rugby player Amy Johnson joins us to give all our girls a rugby masterclass. 
Amy has kept in touch with Northwich often attending ex-player & ladies day events, and 
has been a keen follower of our superstars program. She has been particularly impressed 
by the progression made by the girls in beginning their rugby journey. Amy will give a talk 
as well as taking all age grade girls through a training session.

Superstars pre-school & Yr 1 training from 9.45am as usual.
U7 – U11 training from 10.30am

Events for your diary
Junior social Halloween party on Sunday 31st October 3pm-6pm. This is a CLUB event 
open to all members with children (who may not yet be superstars)

Superstars & Junior sponsors for this season include:


